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SUSAN 1~50 
BUSAN Is a registered trademark. 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

DANGER 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

DANGER: Corrosive, causa. irreversible eye damage and skin bums. May be latal W __ or 
absorbed through the skin. Do oat get In eyes, on skin, or on ctothlng. Do not b",alhe dust. Wear 
goggles or la"" shield, a mask or pesticide resplralor Jointly approved by MSHA and OSHA, protective 
clolhlng and shoes, and rubber gloves. Wash Ihoroughly with soap and watar after handHng and bel"", 
,allng, drtnklng or using lobacco. Remove and wash contamlnaled clothing belore......... Prolollged or 
'requently repelted skin contad may cause allergic reactions In some individuals. . 
STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT (ARST AID): If In eyn: Hold eyelids _ and !lush willi 
, sleady gonIIe _ of _lor 15 minutes. Get medlc8lattentlon. If on .kIn: Wall ..... plenty of 
,_ and_, a.tmed1c81 attention. If_: Cd a p/IyIIcIon orpailon __ , Do not 
_ ......... I'I1II .... mouth willi large __ of_ or mil<. llwIlIDwIy'-" _ (1) or ..... 
2) gtoa. of _ or mil<. Avoid alcohol. Do not give onyt/Itng by mouIh 10 8ft .. _I8dauI-. 
rake individual to the ......... medical laclllty. If Inhaled: _ victim 10 fI1Ish air, II not ....."."' .. 
,Ive artlllclal respntlon, preferably rnouIh-to-mouth. Get medical attention. 
lote to phyalclan: Probable mucosal damage may contraindicate the use of gastric lavage. 
'NVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS: Th's pesllcide Is toxic 10 fish. For leneslrial uses, do oot apply dhdIy 
') water, or to areas where surface water Is present or to Intertidal areas below' the mean high WIlIer 
1311<. Do not discharge effluent containing this product Into lakes, streams, pondl. estuaries, oceans or 
ther waters unless In accordance wHh the requirements of 8 National PoRutant DIscharge ElmInatlan 
:yslem (NPDES) penn~ and the pennlttlng authority has been nolilled In wrftlng prior to dlschatga. Do 
01 discharge ellluent containing Ihls product 10 sewer Iystems without prwvIousIy notIIyfng ilia Iocol 
ewage t"'atmoot plant authority. For guidance, contad your Siaia Walar Bo8tII or RIIgIonal 0IIIce 01 
Ie EPA. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 

o not mntarMlete WIIter. food or feed by ,torage or disposal. 
fORAGE: c-lnenI should be kept closed when not III uae. 51"", this product In a cool dry ..... 
Yay from IUnItght .nd heal to IIYoId deterforatlon. II contents .'" spilled or the _ Is damaged 
,d baga rupIunId, coiled spited material .nd dispose 01 In acconIanca willi Iocol, lIaIa, and Foderal 

,- ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 
2-(ThloC',enomethytthlo}benzolhlazole f! 0 ./~ 

'ACcEPTED 

NOV 0 9 2000 

Me...,.,....,.. bIs(IhIocyanate) .... R.O ./. 

INERT INGREDIENTS: .... A< 0 % ~ 
4::
~ 

\ 
l.Jnd~r the Fedel'allnsectitide, Fungfcide, and 
Rodenttcldo Act a$ amBndod, lor the 
~ttclde, registered under 
EPAR01· tlo /~.y r- ~ (/ S 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It Is B violation of Federal law to use this product In a manner Inconsistent with Its I£lhelinr}. 

Busan 1350 Is packaged In water-soluble bags for the purpose of providing appliC<1tion 
~onvenlence and Increased •• rety to the end us.r. These bags afe further packaged in watl}r
resistant enclosures that are designed to protect the water-soluble bags and keep them dry. 
Cafeful handling of the product should maintain product Integrity and will reduce likelihoori 
of exp08ure. Application d08age. are recommended to take advantage of available pack:lgf! 
sizes thus allowing use of the total contents of each bag. The bags should be placed in Ih0 

system In an area of good flow to ensure adequate dlapel1il'on. 

HtDES AND SKINS: Pie ........ the Busan ·1350 product data bullelln enlilled, "ProdUClilis" _ 
Information Sheet- Hides and SIdns". -. LEATHER: Pie ..... the 8uun 1350 product dlta bulletin entitled, "ProducUUse InrOrm<'l!lfl/l \) 
Sheet " leather ApplIcations", -S:> -AutOMATED COOLING WATER SYSTEMS: Please see the Busan 1350 product data btJ!!~\ln tJ 
entitled, ·Product/Use Information ~heet ~ Automated Cooling Wa~er Systems". ~ 

COOLING WATER SYSTEMS: Please see the Busan 1350 product data bulletin entit!prf 
"ProductJUsa Inlormallon Sheet - Cooling Water Syslems". 

PETROLEUM SECONDARY RECOVERY: Please see the BUsan 1350 product data bulletin p.nlit!r:'d. 
"ProductJ\Joe Inlormatlon Shoet - Petroleum Sacondaoy Raco.eoy". 

DRILLING, FRACTURING, AND REWORK FLUIDS: Please see the Busan 1350 producl d," 
bulletin entftled, "ProductJ\J.a Inlonnatlon Sheet- Drllllng,Fracluring, and Rework Fluids·'. 

SAPSTAIN AND MOLD CONTROL: Plea .. lee the Busan 1350 product dala bulle lin enlil'eo. 
ProductJUle Inlorm.tlon Sheet" Sapotaln and Mold Contror. 

c:J 
c:J 

Product Weight: 64.3 Ibs.lcft. 1.03 g/cmJ 
NET CONTENTS: ~~'::'::'::~~a wastes a'" acutely hazardous. 1_ ~ of __ , HfllliS/NPCA ~TING 

,sllctdo, __ , or _ Is a violation 01 Federal Law. II these _tes _ be ~ of ' I-Iealll' 3 Flai'nm:J!;)III~ 1 Reactivity 1 EPA Reg, No, 1448-408 

, use _ .. ", 10 _lnoIrudIons, contad your State PosIlctdo or EnviOl .... ar Control Agency, or r 
' H ____ at your EPA Regional OIIIaIlorguidanca. . 

JNTAINEft DISPOSAL, : II conlalner Is con_.Ied, t,. .... (or aqulvalant). Then all'er the 
nl.1Mt tor NO', ali. or reoondtllonlng, or punctu,. Ind dIapon of In • aanlary 1IndfII. by halnlNtlon, 
II 1_ by __ and local authorities, by buming: II bumed, stey out of _. DIIpooe 01 

el\Yl'l1>-beg, Wappllcllbio In a aanHaoy landfiR or by IncIneraIion W.1IoWed by _ and Iocola_s. 

Manufactuntd By EPA EaL No.l«S-TN-l 
BUCKMAN LABORATORIES, INC, 

nee N, McLeAN BLVD" MEMPHIS, TN 38108 USA 
(901) 2711-0330 or 1-6OC).BUCKMAN ~ 
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Buckman Laboratories, Inc. 
1256 N. McLean Boulevard, Memphis, TN 38108. Phone: (901) 278-0330. Fax: (901) 274-8035 

.' 

BUSAN 1350 
Product/Use Information Sheet 

HIDES AND SKINS 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 
2-(Thlocyanomethylthio)benzothlazole ............................................................................ .8.0% 
Methylene bls(thiocyanate) ................................................................................................ 8.0% 
INERT INGREDIENTS: ............................................................................................... 84.0% 

Please refer to the product label for precautionary statements regarding use and handling of this 
product. 

BUSAN 1350 Is packaged in water soluble bags for the purpose of providing. application convenience 
and increased safety to the end user. Careful handling of the product should maintain product 
Integrity and will reduce likelihood of exposure. 

NEVER OPEN INDIVIDUAL BAGS. INDIVIDUAL BAGS SHOULD ALWAYS BE STORED IN THEIR 
ORIGINAL CONTAINER. 

HIDES AND SKINS (1 pound bags): Busan 1350 is used to prevent bacterial decomposition of brine-<:ured 
hides and skins. Busan 1350 should be used at a level of 1.0 to 3.0 1·lb bag(s) per 1000 Ibs of green 
fleshed hides or skins. The packets of Busan 1350 should be added prior to or immediately after the hides to 
the raceway. To assure adequate mixing. the bags should be individually introduced to the input side of the 
raceway paddle. 
HIDES AND SKINS (4 ounce bailS): BUSAN 1350 is used to prevent bacterial decomposition of brine
cured hides and skins. BUSAN 1~50 should be used at a level of 2 to 10 4-oz bag(s) of BUSAN 1350 
per 1000 Ibs of green fleshed hides or skins. The packets of SUSAN 1350 should be added prior to or 
immediately after the hides to the raceway. To assure adequate mixing. the bags should be individually 
introduced to the input side of the raceway paddle. 

EPA Reg. No.: 1448408 

NOV 0 9 2000 

Under trle ~2G.:;r,~i Insectc'IGe, fung!c~Ge, and 
RC:;;fl~:::'rje .'lei 2~, 2"T,coCed, lor the 
pe:i1\.::::e, reg!st,;led ·~r.d~r 
EO!,. R,c lio. / 41J=---J..~~ 
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Buckman Laboratories, Inc. 
1256 N. McLean Boulevard, Memphis, TN 38108. Phone: (901) 278-0330. Fax: (901) 274-8035 

~ 

BUSAN 1350 
Product/Use Information Sheet 

LEATHER APPLICATIONS 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 
2-Thlocyanomethylthlo)benzothlazole .............................................................................. 8.0% 
Methylene bis(thiocyanate) .................................................................................................. 8.0% 
INERT INGREDIENTS: ................................................................................................. 84.0% 

Please refer to the product label for precautionary statements regarding use and handling of this 
product. 

BUSAN 1350 is packaged in water soluble bags for the purpose of providing application convenience 
and Increased safety to the end user. Careful handling of the product should maintain product 
integrity and will reduce likelihood of exposure. 

NEVER OPEN INDIVIDUAL BAGS. INDIVIDUAL BAGS SHOULD ALWAYS BE STORED IN THEIR 
ORIGINAL CONTAINER. 

LEATHER (4 ounce bags): BUSAN 1350 is used to prevent bacterial decomposition of hides and skins 
during the soaking process. BUSAN 1350 should be used at a level of 4 to 8 4-oz bags per 1000 Ibs of 
green or brine fleshed hides or skins. BUSAN 1350 is used to prevent mold growth on chrome or 
vegetable-tanned hides or skins during tanning or post tanning operations prior to finishing. BUSAN 1350 
is used at treatment rates of 2 to 12 4-oz bags per 1000 Ibs of white weight stock. Individual bags of 
. BUSAN 1350 can be added directly to the tanning drum or vessel or dissolved in a chemical mix box 
during the tanniryg process. ? 

~,-" 

LEATHER (1 pound bags): Busan 1350 is used to prevent bacterial decomposition of hides and skins 
during the soaking process. Busan 1350 should be used at a level of 1 - 2 1-lb bag(s) per 1000 Ibs of green 
or brine fleshed hides or skins. Busan 1350 is used to prevent mold growth on chrome of vegetable-tanned 
hides and skins during tanning or post tanning operations prior to finishing. Busan 1350 is used at treatment 
rates of 1- 3 1-lb bag(s) per 1000 Ibs of white weight stock. Individual bags of Busan 1350 can be added 
directly to the tanning drum or vessel or dissolved in a chemical mix box during the tanning process. 

EPA Reg. No.: 1448408 rnT reVised 8/8/00 
Page 2 of 7 1 ACe E P '1' E D I 

NOV 0 9 2060 

Under tt"Je Federal Insecticide, fungicide, and 
Ro1er,t~cide I\ct as amended, 10:' the 
oe:;liCldt, registered ~nd~r 
EP~. ReG No. <f 
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Buckman Laboratories, Inc. 
1256 N. McLean Boulevard, Memphis, TN 38108. Phone: (901) 278-0330. Fax: (901) 274-8035 

.' 

llCCEPTfDl 

BUSAN 1350 NOV 0 9 2000 

ProductJUse Informatl'on Sheet Underlh~F'der;i insoctictd,. Fungicide, and 
Rader:ficl1e J\ct as amended. for the 
~ticjde, registered under 

AUTOMATED COOLING WATER SYSTEM_EPA....;Reg:.....No...:.I-!..,-!.~..!::8-_-L!!..L-.J 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 
2-(Thlocyanomethylthlo)benzothiazole ................................................................................... 8.0% 
Methylene bis(thlocyanate) ..................................................................................................... 8.0% 

C INERT INGREDIENTS: ................................................................................................... 84.0% 

Please refer to the product label for precautionary statements regarding use and handling of this 
product. 

BUSAN 1350 Is packaged In water soluble bags which are enclosed In containers to be used In 
automated feed equipment for the purpose of providing application convenience and Increased 
safety to the end user. Careful handllng'of1heproduct should maintain product Integrity and will 
reduce likelihood of exposure. 

NEVER OPEN INDIVIDUAL BAGS. INDIVIDUAL BAGS SHOULD ALWAYS BE STORED IN THEIR 
ORIGINAL CONTAINER. 

AUTOMATED COOLING WATER SYSTEMS (4 ounce bags): SUSAN 1350 is used to inhibit the growth 
of microorganisms in automated industrial and commercial recirculating COOling water systems. To apply 
SUSAN 1350 in the 21- Century Innovations or Solid-Pro, Inc. automated feed and dispensing equipment 
system, remove one of the dosing·amisters from the box. Remove the canister lid, invert the canister and 
attach it tightly onto the diluting (mixing) unit of the system. The system should be set up to dispense 
enough SUSAN 1350 to achieve a residual of 30 to 120 ppm of product per 1,000 gallons of system water 
every 1 to 5 days. In noticeably fRuled systems, dispense enough SUSAN 1350 to achieve a residual of 
60 to 240 ppm of product per 500 gallons of system water until control is evident. For best results the 
system should be cleaned prior to treatment 

AUTOMATED COOLING WATER SYSTEMS (1 pound bags): SUSAN 1350 is used to inhibit the growth 
of microorganisms in automated feed industrial and commercial recirculating cooling water systems. To 
apply SUSAN 1350 in the 21" Century Innovations, Jay tech, or Solid-Pro, Inc. automated feed and 
dispensing equipment system remove one of the dosing-amisters from the box. Remove the canister lid, 
invert the canister and attach it tightly onto the diluting (mixing) unit of the system. The system should be set 
up to dispense enough SUSAN 1350 to achieve a residual of 30 to 120 ppm of product per 4,000 gallons 
of system water every 1 to 5 days. In noticeably fouled systems, dispense enough SUSAN 1350 to 
achieve a residual of 60 to 240 ppm of product per 2000 gallons of system water until control is evident. 
For best results the system should be cleaned prior to treatment 

EPA Reg. No.: 1448-408 Revised 8/8/00 
Page 3 of7 
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Buckman Laboratories, Inc. 
1256 N. McLean Boulevard, Memphis, TN 38108. Phone: (901) 278-0330. Fax: (901) 274-8035 

BUSAN 1350 
Product/Use Information Sheet 
COOLING WATER SYSTEMS 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 

ACCEP'l'ED 

NOV 0 9 2000 

Unc!er the Fed~ral insecticide. Fungicide, rrC 
P.odentiridc p.,cl 3S amended, for the 
pesticide, registered undEr 
E"A Reg. No. I 

2-(Thlocyanomethylthlo)benzothlazole ........ : ......................................................................... 8.0% 
Methylene bls(thlocyanate) ..............................••......•.•...•............................•........................... 8.0% 
INERT INGREDIENTS: ..................................................................................................... 84.0% 

Please refer to the product label for precautionary statements regarding use and handling of this 
product. 

BUSAN 1350 Is packaged In water-soluble bags for the purpose of providing application 
convenience and increased safety to the end user. These bags are further packaged In water
resistant enclosures that are designed to protect the water-soluble bags and keep them dry. Careful 
-handllng~of 1he-product should matntaln proC1ucni1legrity and will reduce likelihood of exposure. 
Application dosages are recommended to take advantage of available package sizes thus allowing 
use of the total contents of each bag. The bags should be placed In the system in an area of good 
flow to ensure adequate dispersion. 

NEVER OPEN INDIVIDUAL BAGS, INDIVIDUAL BAGS SHOULD ALWAYS BE STORED IN THEIR 
ORIGINAL CONTAINER WHEN NOT IN USE. 

COOLING WATER SYSTEMS (1 pound bags): Busan 1350 is used to inhibit the growth of 
microorganisms in cooling water systems. In noticeably fouled systems, Busan 1350 should be added 
daily at a rate of 1 to 2 1-lb bag(s) of Busan 1350 per 2000 to 5000 gallons of system water until 
control is evident. Subsequent adpitions of 1 to 4 1-lb bag(s) Busan 1350 per 2000 to 5000 gallons of 
system water to maintain contr9.1. The frequency of treatment depends on the severity of the 
microbiological problem. For best results the system should be cleaned prior to treatment. 

COOLING WATER SYSTEMS (4 ounce bags): Busan 1350 is used to inhibit the growth of 
microorganisms in cooling water systems. In noticeably fouled systems, Busan 1350 should be added 
daily at a rate of 1 to 2 4-oz bag(s) of Busan 1350 per 500 to 1000 gallons of system water until 
control is evident. Subsequent additions of 1 to 4 4-oz bag(s) Busan 1350 per 500 to 1000 gallons of 
system water to maintain control. The frequency of treatment depends on the severity of the 
microbiological problem. For best results the system should be cleaned prior to treatment. 

EPA Reg. No.: 1448-408 Revised 8/8/00 
Page 4 of7 



Buckman Laboratories, Inc. 
1256 N .. !'JIcLean Boulevard, Memphis, TN 38108. Phone: (901) 278-0330. Fax: (901) 274-8035 

BUSAN 1350 
Product/Use Information Sheet 

PETROLEUM SECONDARY RECOVERY 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 

ACC-EP'I'ED1 

NOV 0 9 2000 

Undetlhe Fede.allnsecticide, Fungicide. and 
Rooen!iCide Ad as amended, tor the 
pestidd€, registered under 
["A R'g No. I 11~ 

2-(Thlocyanomethylthlo)benzothlazole ..................................................................................... 8.0% 
Methylene bis(thiocyanate) ........................................................................................................ 8.0% 

C' INERT INGREDIENTS: ....................................................................................................... 84.0% 

( 

Please refer to the product label for precautionary statements regarding use and handling of this 
product. 

BUSAN 1350 Is packaged In water-soluble bags for the purpose of providing application 
convenience and Increased safety to the end user. These bags are further packaged In water-

_reslstant.enclosures that aredesigned1o"protecttmrwlIter-soluble bags and keep them dry. Careful 
handling of the product should maintain product Integrity and will reduce likelihood of exposure. 
Application dosages are recommended to take advantage of available package sizes thus allowing 
use of the total contents of each bag. The bags should be placed In the system In an area of good 
now to ensure adequate dispersion. 

NEVER OPEN INDIVIDUAL BAGS, INDIVIDUAL BAGS SHOULD ALWAYS BE STORED IN THEIR 
ORIGINAL CONTAINER WHEN NOT IN USE. 

PETROLEUM SECONDARY RECOVERY (1pound bags): Busan 1350 is used to control 
sulfate-reducing bacteria, slime-forming bacteria and fungi In oilfield water, polymer, or micellar floods, 
water-disposal systems, and other oilfield water systems at dosage rates of 1 to 4 1-lb bag(s) of Busan 
1350 per 4000 gallons of water ':,treated. Additions should be made continuously or intermittently by 
means of a metering pump at the tree water knockouts, before or after injection pumps and injection well 
headers. Intermittent of Slug Method: When system is noticeably fouled, or to maintain control, add 1 
to 4 1-lb bag(s) of Busan 1350 per 1000 gallons of water 1 to 4 times per week, or as needed to 
maintain control. 

PETROLEUM SECONDARY RECOVERY: (4 ounce bags) Busan 1350 is used to control 
sulfate-reducing bacteria, slime-forming bacteria and fungi in oil-field water, polymer, or micellar floods, 
water-disposal systems, and other oil-field water systems at dosage rates of 1 to 4 - 4 oz bag(s) of 
Busan 1350 per 1000 gal of water treated. Additions should be made continuously or intermittently by 
means of a metering pump at the free water knockouts, before or after injection pumps and injection well 
headers. Intermittent of Slug Method: When system is noticeably fouled, or to maintain control, add 1 to 4 
- 4 oz bag(s) of Busan 1350 per 1000 gal of water 1 to 4 times per week, or as needed to maintain 
control. 
EPA Reg. No.: 1448-408 Revised 8/8/00 
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.Buckman Laboratories, Inc. 
1256 N. McLean Boulevard, Memphis, TN 38108. Phone: (901) 278~330. Fax: (901) 274-8035 

BUSAN 1350 
Product/Use Information Sheet 

DRILLING, FRACTURING, AND REWORK FLUIDS 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 
2-(Thlocyanomethylthlo)benzothiazole ................................................................................... 8.0% 
Methylene bls(thlocyanate) ...................................................................................................... 8.0% 
INERT INGREDIENTS: ..................................................................................................... 84.0% 

Please refer to the product label for precautionary statements regarding use and handling of this 
product. 

.- BUSAN.1350 -Is--packaged In water-soluble bags for the' purpose of providing application 
convenience and Increased safety to the end IIser. These bags are· further packaged In water
resistant enclosures that are designed to protec~water-soluble bags a·nd keep them dry. Careful 
handling of the product should maintain product Integrity and will reduce likelihood of exposure. 
Application dosages are recommended to take advantage of available package sizes thus allowing 
use of the total contents of each bag. The bags should be placed In the system In an area of good 
flow to ensure adequate dispersion. 

NEVER OPEN INDIVIDUAL BAGS. INDIVIDUAL BAGS SHOULD ALWAYS BE STORED IN THEIR 
ORIGINAL CONTAINER WHEN NOT IN USE. 

DRILLING, FRACTURING, AND ,REWORK FLUIDS (1 pound bags): To inhibit bacterial and fungal 
degradation of the fiuids or muds;used in the drilling, fracturing and rework of oil weils, Busan 1350 is 
incorporated in the drilling fluid at concentrations of 4 to 24 1-lb bag(s) of Busan 1350 per 1000 gallons 
of fluid. 

DRILLING, FRACTURING, AND REWORK FLUIDS (40unce bags): To inhibit bacterial and fungal 
degradation of the fiuids or muds used in the drilling, fracturing and rework of oil weils, Busan 1350 is 
incorporated in the drilling fluid at concentrations of 16 to 96 4-oz bag(s) of Busan 1350 per 1000 
gallons of fluid. 

EPA Reg. No.: 1448-408 
Page 6 of7 
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ACCEPTED 
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Under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and 
Rodenticide Act as amended, for the 
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Buckman Laboratories, Inc. 
1256 N. McLean Boulevard, Memphis, TN 38108. Phone: (901) 278-0330. Fax: (901) 274-8035 

BUSAN 1350 
Product/Use Information Sheet 

SAPSTAIN AND MOLD CONTROL 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 
2-(Thiocyanomethylthio)benzothiazole ................................................................................ 8.0% 
Methylene bis(thiocyanate) ..................................................................................................... 8.0% 
INERT INGREDIENTS: .................................................................................................... 84.0% 

Please refer to the product label for precautionary statements regarding use and handling of this 
product:--- --- -- ----------- . 

BUSAN 1350 is packaged in water soluble bagsfoHlle·purposeof providing application convenience 
and increased safety to the end user. Careful handling of the product should maintain product 
integrity and will reduce likelihood of exposure. 

NEVER OPEN INDIVIDUAL BAGS, INDIVIDUAL BAGS SHOULD ALWAYS BE STORED IN THEIR 
ORIGINAL CONTAINER. 

SAPSTAIN AND MOLD CONTROL (1 pound bags): Busan 1350 is used to control sapstain and mold on 
freshly cut hardwood and softwood lumber, logs, poles, posts and timbers. It is applied by dipping or 
spraying the wood until complete surface wetting is accomplished. Use 6 to 241-lb(s) bags of Busan 1350 
per 100 gallons of water and agitale vigorously until Busan 1350 is thoroughly dispersed. Rates to be used 
will vary according to temperature; humidity, wood moisture, storage conditions, etc. Under conditions 
suitable for aggressive mold growth, the high rate mentioned above should be used. Treatment should be 
made as quickly as possible after lumber is cut and always within 24 hours after cutting. 

EPA Reg. No.: 1448-408 
Page 7 017 

Revised 8/8/00 

ACCEPTED 

NOV 0 9 2060 

Unoer the FOOeraJ Insecticide, Fungk:ide. and 
ROdenUcide Act as amended, lor the 
pestici~e, registered urKIer 
EPA Reg. No. 


